
SEW FROM THE HEART STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 

Class:   Mega Hoop Pillow Wrap 

Teacher:  Judy Danz   E-mail: jdqltr@gmail.com 

CLASS DESCRIPTION: Jazz up your pillows! Learn how to use the mega hoop, then make a 
quick pillow wrap with your test stitch out. This is an easy project that will be completed in 
class… and great gift idea.  

CATEGORY:  Embroidery_X__  

SKILL LEVEL: Beginner_X_ Confident Beginner_X_ Intermediate_X_ Advanced_X_ 

PREREQUISTE:  Embroidery Machine Mastery Classes 

SUPPLIES REQUIRED: (Please purchase early!!!) 

Pillow and Fabric Supplies: 

 For the mega hoop: 15” to 20” solid color decorative pillow 

 ¼ yd coordinating fabric for embroidery and to use as the center fabric of the pillow wrap 

 ⅓ yd coordinating fabric for side accent and backing  

 Note: if you want a wrap for a pillow larger than 20”, bring an additional ¼ yd of the 
accent/backing fabric. 

Embroidery Stitch-Out Supplies: 

 Sewing machine, embroidery module and mega hoop. DO NOT forget hoop clips! 

 A mega-hoop design pre-loaded on to your machine or USB stick.  
o PLEASE select a design with minimal thread changes and that can be stitched out 

an hour or less…. otherwise there will not be enough time to finish! 
o The sample pillow design is a mega hoop design available in the Bernina Designer 

Plus V5 or V6 software in the Megahoop folder named Mega-Hoop_6. It is also 
available on some Bernina USB sticks in the Artista Mega Hoop folder as Designs-
08. There are other designs available that are appropriate for this class as well. 

o Please download a mega hoop design to a USB stick or directly to your 
machine prior to class. A design will NOT be provided in class. 

 Stabilizers: OESD or Floriani Cut-Away or OESD or Floriani Poly Mesh stabilizer. I left 
the stabilizer in the sample pillow for added body. If you might wash this project then use 
poly mesh stabilizers. If you chose heavier decorator fabric, you can use any of the 
OESD or Floriani tear-aways instead. 

 Isacord embroidery threads required for the design you chose. 

 80/12 Organ sharp embroidery needles (or needle size appropriate for the thread you 
are going to use). 

 505 Temporary Spray Adhesive. 

 Marking pencil; chalk or blue line marker that will show on the center fabric. 

 Curved tip embroidery scissors. 

 Long nose tweezers. 

 Scissors for trimming stabilizer. 

 Double stick tape (optional) 

Pillow Wrap Construction Supplies: 

 Sewing machine, slide-on table and basic sewing kit. 

 Sewing thread to match center fabric and accent fabric 

 Rotary cutter with sharp blade, rotary cutting mat, 24” ruler and 14” square up 

 Bernina feet: #37/57 Patchwork foot, #5 Blind Stitch Foot 
 
Please: Items listed for class are required unless otherwise noted. Thanks! 
 



SEWING MACHINE?: Yes_X__ No___ EMBROIDERY MODULE?: Yes_X__ No___ 
 
Feet Required: Embroidery Foot,  #5 Blind Stitch Foot,  #37 or #57 Patchwork Foot, or 
whatever foot you normally use for ¼“ seam allowances. 
 
COMPUTER/USB STICK/SOFTWARE: Only if needed to download a design to your machine. 
DESIGNS PRE-LOADED on Embroidery Machine: Yes_X_  
 
Basic Sewing Supplies:  Yes___ No___ This includes: Good quality fabric scissors, small scissors or 
thread nips, straight pins, 6” seam gauge or ruler, seam ripper, fabric marker, assorted machine needles, 
pen and paper for notes, any other items you commonly use.  Please call us with questions. 

 
Machine Requirements:  Your machine and embroidery unit should be in good working order.  Please 
come with knowledge of operations suitable for the class content.  


